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Amos 

Pathways of Discipleship Bible Survey 

Title, Author, and Date 

 Named for its author, Amos; means ―burden‖ or ―burden-bearer‖ 

 Amos was from Tekoa, a small village 10 miles south of Jerusalem 

 Not from a priestly or noble line, but was a breeder of sheep and sycamore fruit farmer 

 He was a contemporary of Jonah, Hosea, and Isaiah 

 Date of writing is mid-8th century BC 

 During reigns of Uzziah (Judah, ca. 790-739 BC) and Jeroboam II (Israel, ca. 793-753 BC) 

Background 

 Ministry Setting 

 Amos was a Judean prophet, but delivered a message primarily to the northern tribes of Israel 

 Political Setting 

 It was a time of prosperity under the reign of Jeroboam II 

 Time of peace with Judah in the south 

 Spiritual Setting 

 Rampant corruption and moral decay 

 Jeroboam II Set up a compromised religious system 

 Didn’t want people of Israel going to Jerusalem in the south 

 Set up two alternative sites for worship 

 Violates Deut 12 

 Along with this, he set up a golden calf at Dan and Bethel for the people to worship as the image of the Lord; 

God is the invisible rider on the calves 

 Violates Deut 13 

 Ahab and Jezebel would later establish Baal worship in Israel 

 All of this corrupted the commitment of Israel 

 Key People 

 Amos—Judean prophet who warned Israel of God’s coming judgment 

 Amaziah—king of southern kingdom of Judah, son of Joash 

 Jeroboam II—wicked king of Israel after his father, Jehoash 

The Message of the Book of Amos 

 The problem of spiritual complacency 

 Shows itself in three ways 

 Complacent in their wealth; pulling them away from God; issue of how they have put their wealth in 

front of God 
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 5:14-15 

 6:4-7 

 Warning to people who are going through the motions of worship 

 5:21-24 

 I hate your religious feasts, assemblies, offerings; rituals don’t matter; what God wants to see is a 

lifestyle that reflects your commitment to God 

 Some have said that the prophets were trying to get people to stop doing the feasts and sacrifices; 

point is just to stop doing them in a meaningless way 

 Warning to people who are not practicing justice toward the poor 

 2:6-8 

 Micah also warned against this 

 What do you do to wake people up when they’ve become complacent? 

 Amos confronts them with a new picture of God 

 1:2; The Lord roars from Zion 

 Storm imagery 

 Book is almost entirely a message of judgment 

 Rhetoric of entrapment; he traps Israel; they think it’s only against the other nations 

 Judgment against Damascus (Syria) (1:3–5) 

 Judgment against Gaza (Philistines) (1:6–8) 

 Judgment against Tyre (1:9–10) 

 Judgment against Edom (1:11–12) 

 Judgment against Ammon (1:13–15) 

 Judgment against Moab (2:1–3) 

 Judgment against Judah (2:4–5) 

 Judgment against Israel (2:6–16) 

 For all other nations, he listed one or two sins; list of Israel’s sins lasts until verse 16 

 Highlights the fact that Israel is more accountable than the other nations 

 Continual turning away from God will result in judgment 

 Amos 3 – the warning of judgment 

 Will be judged in spite of the fact that they are the people of God 

 You only have I chosen, therefore I will punish you for all of your sins; because they were his 

people, it made them more responsible 

 God will wipe out his own people and only leave for them a remnant; nothing positive about 

the remnant in Amos 

 Only hope is the last five verses 

 No matter how bad it gets, there is hope for the future 

 Fulfillment of the coming of Messiah 

 God will keep his promise to the Davidic dynasty 

 Blessing and prosperity for the people of Israel 

Resources 

John MacArthur: The MacArthur Bible Handbook 
Zondervan Handbook to the Bible 
Lasor, Hubbard, and Bush: Old Testament Survey 
Longman and Dillard: An Introduction to the Old Testament 
Lecture Notes from Liberty Theological Seminary, Dr. Gary Yates 
Holman Illustrated Study Bible 
John MacArthur: The MacArthur Bible Commentary 
 


